unfold a haven
exclusively made for couples
in santorini island

N A M E D E U R O P E ’S & WO R L D ’S
B E S T H O N E Y M O O N H I D E AWAY

chapter. I

escape
the ordinary
A N E XC L U S I V E B O U T I QU E RES ORT

Nestled comfortably on the hillside of the
medieval village of Pyrgos, the island’s highest
village, and boasting a 270-degree wide
panoramic view of the northern part of Santorini,
Carpe Diem Exclusive Boutique Resort is renowned
for its unique and minimal aesthetics.

special f eatures

unmatched
space & comfort
EVERY SUITE COMES WITH ITS OWN
PRIVATE POOL
UNPARALLELED PRIVACY & EXCLUSIVITY
SUITES COME IN TWO SIZES; 85 SQM &
120 SQM – THE LARGEST ON THE ISLAND
INCREDIBLE SUNSET & SUNRISE VIEWS
FROM THE SAME BALCONY
first RESORT IN santorini WITH POOLS
IN ALL Suite TYPES.
TRULY BESPOKE BUTLER SERVICE WITH 1-1
GUEST TO STAFF RATIO
FREE PARKING ON–SITE, RIGHT NEXT
TO THE GUEST’S SUITE
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the suites
YO U R H O ME AWAY FROM H OME

The most private suites on the island combine
Cycladic minimalism and elemental materials,
such as black lava rock, to piece together
one unique narrative inspired from Santorini’s
history.

I.

II.

alba suite

aura suite

SOPHISTICATED CYCLADIC
MINIMALISM

DELIGHTFULLY LUXURIOUS
ISLAND LIFE

85 sqm

85 sqm

2 People

Private pool & panoramic view

2 People

Private heated pool & panoramic view

The Alba Suites are open-plan, luminous, whitewash

Minimalist, airy and substantial, the Aura Suite reimagines

residences, featuring low-key island elegance. Stand-out

island life with real intimacy and exclusivity. A radiant,

features of the Alba Suites are the high privacy and the

open-plan space with stuccoed walls and handmade flooring

whitewashed Cycladic architecture.

showcasing incredible craftsmanship and thoughtfulness.

III.

IV.

lapis suite

astra suite

UNPARALLELED COMFORT
AND CHIC

PURPOSE-BUILT TO BE
A HONEYMOONER RETREAT

120 sqm

85 sqm

2 People

Private pool & panoramic view

2 People

Private heated pool & panoramic view

The Lapis Suite is an open-plan elegant living space with

Contemporary lines merge with heritage to morph into

unparalleled space and comfort. The hand-crafted amenities,

a singular harmony. The Astra Suite ensures high privacy

such as the stuccoed flooring and the large walk-in closet

and unprecedented serenity, while featuring the largest heated

create a sense of belonging.

pool of the property and stunning views.

V.

VI.

vita suite

terra suite

FUNDAMENTAL LUXURY

AN ODE TO FINESSE

120 sqm

120 sqm

2 People

Private heated pool & panoramic view

2 People

Private heated pool & panoramic view

The Vita Suite features a champagne bar and a 4k iMac

Featuring a booming Bang & Olufsen A9 speaker,

amongst its many fine qualities. It represents exactly what

an iPad with never-ending music, a petit champagne bar

luxury is to us; the ability to seize every day to create lasting

and stunning sunset views, it inspires all your senses in a truly

memories.

majestic setting.

VII.

VIII.

dea suite

lava suite

MYTHOLOGICALLY BEAUTIFUL

A TRIBUTE TO SANTORINI’S HERITAGE

120 sqm

120 sqm

2 People

Private heated pool & panoramic view

2 People

Private heated pool & panoramic view

The Dea Suite is a tribute to the allure of the Greek

The Lava Suite, built entirely from pumice and lava,

nymphs; an ode to human beauty featuring a boudoir with

pays homage to Santorini’s pre-historic wine-making heritage

complimentary Apivita cosmetics, plentiful natural light

through its exclusive, temperature-controlled wine bar

and enchanting panoramas.

bringing together the island’s finest wine varieties.

althea boutique spa

A truly exclusive
experience
Yin and Yang shaped
Jacuzzi
Sauna
Steam Room
Apivita all - natural
cosmetics
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althea
boutique spa
A H O L I S T I C J OU RNEY TOWA RDS
YO U R W E LLBEI NG

Deeply therapeutic massages, facial treatments,
body scrubs and face masks will leave you
feeling pampered, rejuvenated and uplifted
using natural products. We are inspired by
Greece’s nature to create a place of ultimate
calm, serenity and privacy for two.

GAIA
GA I A F I NE D I NI NG

Fine dining under the stars
Outdoor dining for two
A celebration of
Santorini’s culinary
heritage
Santorini’s most
influential Chef
EXCLUSIVELY FOR CARPE
DIEM’S GUESTS

chapter. IV

gaia fine
dining
A refined celebration of Santorini’s finest produce
to inspire even the most discerning palate; GAIA is
an unforgettable, singular gastronomic experience under
the stars – exclusively for Carpe Diem’s guests.

flavoUrs of
santorini
island

a gastronomic
haven
S AVO U R T H E AU T H E N T I C I T Y S A N TO R I N I ’ S H E R I TAG E R E K INDLED

GAIA Fine Dining features only the finest local
produce and brings existing humble island
flavours to an entirely different level. Our
Executive Chef Vassilis Zacharakis crafts
a seductive storyline of zesty flavours,
heartwarming smells and alluring colours.

about our
executive chef
Gaia Fine Dining is led by Executive Chef
Vassilis Zacharakis, who since 1998, has
influenced Santorini’s culinary scene unlike
anyone else.
Having previously owned and/or led many
successful restaurants, such as Selene Meze,
Nychteri, Assyrtico and Perivoli, he invites
you to GAIA at Carpe Diem to experience
first hand an incredible journey through the
tradition, heritage and unique volcanic terroir
of Santorini.
VaS silis
Zacharakis
Executive Chef
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never settle
carpe diem

A N U N WAVERI NG C OMMI TMENT

through the eyes

TO E XC E L L ENC E S I NC E 2008

of a maverick
Carpe Diem is the legacy project and brainchild
of the late Giorgos Kopatsaris, the renowned
engineer who since 1982 and until 2011, led most
of the hotel development on Santorini. Carpe
Diem gave him the opportunity to develop a
property with virtually no compromise on quality
and features, purpose-built for the needs
of the VIP luxury traveller.
Today his design values and unwavering
commitment to quality remain more relevant
than ever, while his unique way of life inspires
to never settle for less but to seize the day
GIORGOS KOPATSARIS
Engineer & Entrepreneur

and work hard towards a truly lasting impact.

I.

II.

III.

about the architecture

about the building techniques

about the family

The unique architecture of Carpe Diem

The property’s design and construction

The property is still owned and run by the

brings together ultra-chic minimalist

was led by Santorini’s most renowned

Kopatsaris family to ensure the highest

lines and combines them with Cycladic

engineer Giorgios Kopatsaris, who utilised

achievable standards of service and quality

practicality; for example, the whitewashed

a wide range of meticulous techniques,

are offered to all guests. The active and daily

buildings with their thick walls serve

such as patiti tsimentokonia and stucco

involvement of the family in the resort’s

the meaningful function of reflecting the

veneziano to achieve the highest

operations ensures a continuous commitment

scorching heat of the summer.

craftsmanship possible.

to excellence and innovation.

AWAY FRO M T HE C R OW D S ,
NEAR THE S IG HT S.

Carpe Diem’s privileged location,
just outside the medieval village of
Pyrgos, is very private, yet also very
central and only 900 metres away
from the world famous Caldera.

as featured on

Carpe Diem P.O Box 2166
Pyrgos 84701, Santorini - Greece
T. +30 22860 34090 / F. +30 22860 34156
F. info@carpediemsantorini.com

carpediemsantorini. com

